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and abundanceof
25 yearsapart examinedthe distribution
Populationgeneticsurveysapproximately
asexualclonesofthefreshwater
Manitoba,
DaphniapulexcomplexinrockpoolsnearChurchill,
zooplankter
Canada. In 1984-1985, melanicmembersof thisspeciescomplexwerepresentin 131 rockpools at this
site,but wereonlydetectedin 90 of thesepools in 2007-2008. Allozymicsurveysconductedduring
thesetwotimeperiodsrevealedthat59 per centof thesepopulationsshowedunchangedclonalcomposition.Total clonal replacementoccurredin 8 per cent of the populations,while the others(33%)
includeda mixtureof 'resident'clonesand new 'colonists'.We discussthesechangesin lightof shiftsin
forexamining
We also discusstheuse ofrockpool habitatsas 'sentinel'systems
bioticand abioticfactors.
in theArctic.
environmental
changesin theecologicalgeneticsof aquaticorganisms
long-term
Keywords: climatechange;zooplankton;Arctic;ecologicalgenetics;timeseries
1. INTRODUCTION
A long-termperspectiveis criticalto understandhow
conditions
organismsadapt to changingenvironmental
studies
Several
Miller
&
Ricklefs
1999).
1986;
(Endler
have examined long-termchanges in metapopulation
structure(Hastings& Harrison 1994; Moilanen et al.
1998; Hanski 1999; Pajunen& Pajunen2003), primarily
in temperatesystems.The expansionof such studiesis
to
critical,especiallyin the Arctic,givenits sensitivity
Arctic
global climatechange (ACIA 2005). Although
systemsmightwell serveas 'sentinels'of such changes,
Arcticstudiesare rare(Hanski 1999).
long-term
Natural microcosms(e.g. rock pools) are useful
studies(Srivastava
modelsforecologicaland evolutionary
et al. 2004). The smallsize of habitats,the shortgeneration times of resident organisms and structural
can be trackedrelatively
easilyare all advancomplexity
tages for analysis (Srivastavaet al. 2004). Previous
forstudiesin ecolstudiesusingrockpools as microcosms
& Ranta 1983;
Hanski
and
evolutionary
biology(e.g.
ogy
Weider& Hebert 1987a,¿>;Bengtsson1989) have shown
in addressingmajor questionsinvolving
theirversatility
issuessuch as competition(Bengtsson1989), prédation
ofspeciesdiversity
(Wilson& Hebert1993), maintenance
(Weider&
(Hanski& Ranta 1983) and geneticdiversity
Hebert 1987a,¿>) and the role of biotic (Wilson &
Hebert 1993) and abiotic (Weider & Hebert 1987a)
processes on metapopulationdynamics (Pajunen &
Pajunen2003).
In particular,one systemthat has been studied
extensivelyand mightwell serve as a good 'model'
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metapopulationsystem involves the microcrustacean
fauna (i.e. zooplankton)thatinhabitrockpools located
on rockbluffs
alongtheHudson BaycoastnearChurchill,
Manitoba, a site in the Canadian low-Arctic(Weider
1987; Weider& Hebert 1987a,ò). Much past workat
thislocale has centredon membersof the microcrustacean genus,Daphnia, a keystoneherbivorenot only at
lentiehabitatsworldbutin manyfreshwater
thislocality,
wide(Peters& de Bernardi1987). A keyfeatureofthelife
cycle of all daphniidsis the productionof diapausing
(ephippial) eggs, which can be passivelytransported
betweenhabitatsor remaindormantin the sediments
thepopulation
and hatchto re-establish
(i.e. overwinter),
whenconditionsare once againfavourable.
Previousgeneticwork,particularly
focusingon the
ChurchillDaphniapulexcomplex(Weider1987; Weider&
Hebert 1987a,¿>;Wilson & Hebert 1993; Dufresne&
has shownthatthis
Hebert 1995; Weideret al. 1999¿z,¿>),
Arcticcomplexincludesof a mixtureof distinctlineages/
and thatinclude
parthenogenetic
speciesthatareobligately
both diploid (non-melanic)and polyploid (melanic)
clones.Workon melanicclonesin thiscomplex(Weider
1987; Weider & Hebert 1987a,ò) revealedmicrogeothat was
in their distributions
graphic heterogeneity
variationamong
influenced
by physico-chemical
strongly
rock pools, in particularsalinitygradients.This has
resultedin theevolutionof distinct
ecotypes
physiological
thatare distributed
gradients
alongsalinity
non-randomly
acrosstheserockbluffs.
The presentstudy surveysthe populationgenetic/
clonal structureof these D. pulexpopulationsto determine the changes in distributionand abundance of
25 years. Further,
melanic clones afterapproximately
we discussthe mechanismsthatmaybe responsiblefor
the changesdetectedin clonal composition.Ultimately,
This journal is © 2009 The Royal Society
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ourgoal is to presenta long-term
datasetthatdocuments
and
metapopulation
dynamics
changesin geneticstrucwhich
should
inform
the
debate about long-term
ture,
environmental
effectson underlying
geneticvariationin
naturalpopulations,particularly
in theArctic.
2. MATERIALAND METHODS
Earlierwork(Weider& Hebert1987a,b) describedtherock
pool systemin greatdetail,and the geneticanalysesthat
wereconducted
in 1984-1985usingcelluloseacetateelectrophoresis(Hebert & Beaton 1993). In 2007-2008, we
all 131 rockpoolson threerockbluffs
resurveyed
(A, B, C),
whichcontained
melanicD. pulexat thetimeoftheoriginal
study(Weider& Hebert1987a,ò).These threerockbluffs
are located20 km east of Churchill,
Manitoba.No effort
wasmadetoascertain
whether
melanicD. pulexhadcolonized
'new'rockpoolson thesebluffs
overthe25-yearinterval.
Allrockpoolsweresampledfrom14 to 20 July2007,and
againfrom24 Juneto 2 July2008, a timeframecoinciding
withthe samplingbouts conductedin 1984 and 1985
(Weider& Hebert1987a,ò). MelanicD. pulexwereconsidered'absent'froma habitatiftheywerenotdetectedin
consecutive
years(i.e. 2007 and 2008). In 41 of the 131
rockpools (i.e. 31%), we did not detectmelanicsin these
two years,and therefore
classifiedthese populationsas
'extinct'.
This followssimilarprotocols
byotherresearchers
1989;Pajunen& Pajunen2003).
(e.g. Bengtsson
The same fourallozymeloci (aldehydeoxidase,EC
EC 1.1.1.27;phosphogluco1.2.3.1;lactatedehydrogenase,
EC 5.3.1.9)
mutase,EC 5.4.2.1;phosphoglucose
isomerase,
employedin the originalstudiesof Weider& Hebert
wereagainusedtoscreenformulti-locus
(1987a,¿>)
genotype
methods
(i.e. clonal)distributions.
Samplingand laboratory
followed
thoseof Weider& Hebert(1987a,¿>).Sixty-six
of
the 131 rockpools containedmelanicD. pulexin 2008,
and these populationswere compareddirectlywith the
1984-1985 allozymesurvey.
In addition,
a temperature-conductivity-DO
meter(YSI
model90) was used to recordpond waterparameters.
A
Garmin12CX GPS unitwas used to recordthe latitude/
longitude
positionof each rockpool, and fieldnoteswere
takento recordothermajorzooplankton
taxain eachpond
(i.e. anostracans,
copepods,otherdaphniidassemblages).
coefficient
ofsimilarity
& Miller1999)
Jaccard's
(Ricklefs
wasusedto determine
betweentheclonalcomposimilarity
sitionforeachrockpoolsampledin 1984-1985andin2008.
We appliedcanonicalcorrespondence
analysis(CCA; ter
Braak1986) to examineclonaldistributions
in relationto
and spatial location.For the
temperature,
conductivity
a presence
-absence matrixof the
CCA, we constructed
observedmelanicD. pulexclonesas wellas thepresence
absenceof non-melanics
forthe sampledponds,and an
variablematrixwith the measuredenvironexplanatory
- temperatureand conductivity.
mental factors
Spatial
location(i.e. presenceofa givencloneon bluffs
A, B or C)
was codedas a dummy
variable.CCA was performed
using
the software
Canoco forWindows,v. 4.5 (ter Braak &
Smilauer2002). A MonteCarlopermutation
test(499 perwas performed
to assessthesignificance
ofboth
mutations)
the firstcanonicalaxis and all canonicalaxes together
to
allowtheevaluation
ofthespecies-environment
relationship.
In addition,'species' responsecurveswere fittedfor
clones and the environmental
and
factors,temperature

thepresence/absence
of
Figure1. Distribution
mapsshowing
melanicD. pulexin 2007-2008 comparedwiththe distributionsin 1984-1985 on (a) bluffA, (6) bluffB, and
(c) bluffC. Note: absentpopulationsreferto those in
whichmelanicswerenot detectedin both2007 and 2008.
Filled circles,absent;open circles,present,(a) Scale bar,
50 m. (¿>,c)Scale bars,100m.
measuredin both 1984-1985 and 2007conductivity,
2008. For thisanalysis,
linearmodelswitha binomialdistributionoftheresponse
variableanda logitlinkfunction
were
constructed
linearmodel(GLM) modusingthegeneralized
ellingoptionofCanoDraw4.0 (terBraak& Smilauer2002).
Previousworkat Churchill(Weider1987; Hebert& Emery
1990; Wilson& Hebert1992; Ng et al. 2009) has shown
theimportance
of environmental
and bioticinteractions
in
thesehabitats.
3. RESULTS
Melanic D. pulexoccurredin 131 rock pools on bluffs
A, B and C in 1984-1985, but were presentin just
69 per cent (n = 90) of these habitatsin 2007-2008
(figure1). Of the34 rockpools on bluffA thatcontained
melanicD. pulexin 1984-1985, only15 rockpools (44%)
containedmelanicsin 2007-2008 (figure1). On bluffB,
43 of the 54 rock pools (80%) containedmelanicsin
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of melanic
Figure2. Pie diagramsshowing(a) distribution
A in 1984-1985 following
thedata
D. pulexcloneson bluff
of Weider& Hebert(1987a). Open circles,1; circleswith
horizontal
stripes,2; filledcircles,3; circleswithdots,4.
of melanicD. pulexcloneson bluffA in
(6) Distribution
ofeachclonein a par2008. Each pie depictsthefrequency
ticularrockpool. Stripedcircles,2; filledcircles,3; circles
withdots,4; shadedcircles,other.Scale bar,50 m.

ofmelanic
Figure3. Pie diagramsshowing(a) distribution
thedata
D. pulexcloneson bluffB in 1984-1985 following
ofWeider& Hebert(1987a). Opencircles,1; filledcircles,
3;
circles with dots, 4; circles with oblique stripes,6.
of melanicD. pulexcloneson bluffB in
(6) Distribution
ofeachclonein a par2008. Each pie depictsthefrequency
ticularrockpool. Open circles,1; circleswithhorizontal
stripes,2; filledcircles,3; circleswithobliquestripes,6.
Scalebar,100m.

2007-2008 (figure1), whileon bluffC (figure1), 32 of
the43 rockpools (74%) containedmelanicD. pulex.
Allozymeanalysesin 1984-1985 byWeider& Hebert
(1987a) are depicted for bluffsA (figure 2a), B
(figure3a) and C (figure4a). An allozymesurveyin
2008 of melanic clones for all 'survivingpopulations'
{n = 66) revealed that 59 per cent {n = 39) showed
or identicalclonalcomeitheridenticalclonalfrequencies
clonal
total
replacementwas
positions. By contrast,
of
the
in
cent
8
(n
5)
populations,while
apparent
per
the other22 populations(33%) includeda mixtureof
'resident'clonesthatwerepresentin 1984-1985 as well
as 'new colonists'.
of similarity
amongclonalassemJaccard'scoefficient
blagesin the 66 populationsrangedfrom0 to 1 (0.74 ±
0.34; overallmean+ 1 s.d.). On individualrockbluffs,
of these melanicD. pulexpopulationsover
the stability
the past 25 yearswas quite variable(figures26, 36 and
loweron bluff
was substantially
46). Jaccard'ssimilarity
A (0.62 ± 0.38; n = 14) and bluffC (0.62 ± 0.37; n = 21)
thanon bluffB (0.88 ± 0.22; n = 31).
BluffA showed a particularlydramatic turnover
in clones (figure2b). One of the fourclones detectedin
1985 (figure 2a), clone 1, was completelyabsent
in 2008 (figure26), whileclone 4 was greatlyreduced
in abundanceand distribution
(figure2b). As well,two
new clones (i.e. clones 8 and 11- listed as 'other';
figure26), not detected on bluffA in 1985, but
found at low frequencieson other rock bluffs at
Churchill(Weider& Hebert 19876), had become locally
abundant.On bluffC (figure4), one of the originalfive
clones (i.e. clone 5) detectedin 1985 (figure4a) was

not detectedin 2008 (figure46), whileclone 1 showed
and abundance
a dramaticdecrease in its distribution
in 2008 (figure46). Clones 3, 4 and 6 remained
'stable' in theirabundancesand distributions
relatively
years(figure4), whileclone 13,
duringthe intervening
which was not found previously on these three
bluffs,but was detectedelsewherein the Churchillarea
(Weider & Hebert 19876), and a completely'new'
in
clone (i.e. clone 17 had not been detectedpreviously
the Churchillregion;Weider& Hebert 19876) became
locallyabundantin 2008 (figure46; both clones listed
as other).
and abundanceson
By contrast,clonal distributions
bluffB showedmuch greaterstability(figure3) . Of the
originalfourclones on bluffB (figure3a), onlyclone 4,
whichwas a minorcomponentof the clonal assemblage
in 1985 (figure3a), was absentin 2008 (figure36). The
threemostabundantclones (1, 3 and 6) remainedso in
2008, althoughclone 2 (not previouslydetected on
bluffB) was foundat low frequencyin 2008 (i.e. less
than 5% in one population;figure36). No othernew
clonesweredetectedon bluffB.
Of the 41 populationsthat went extinctduringthe
25 years, 23 had been uniclonal (11 for
intervening
clone 1, six for clone 4, fivefor clone 3 and one for
clone 2). The other 18 populationsthat went extinct
had multipleclones,includingan additionalseven that
containedclone 1, nine thatcontainedeitherclone 2 or
clone 3, fourthatcontainedclone4, threethatcontained
clone 6 and one thathad clone 5 in it.
of
A retrospective
comparisonof the clonal diversity
those
that
went
extinct
with
that
persisted
populations
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ofmelanicD. pulexcloneson bluffC in 1984-1985 following
thedata of
Figure4. Pie diagramsshowing(a) distribution
Weider& Hebert(1987a). Open circles,1; filledcircles,3; circleswithdots,4; circleswithdiamonds,5; circleswithoblique
6. (b) Distribution
ofmelanicD. pulexcloneson bluffC in 2008. Each pie depictsthefrequency
ofeach clonein a
stripes,
rockpool. Open circles,1; filledcircles,3; circleswithdots,4; circleswithobliquestripes,6; shadedcircles,
particular
other.Scale bar,100m.

differences
(figures2-4) revealedno significant
(paired
in 1985 sampling(i.e. extinct
r-test)in clonal diversity
populations 1.49 ± 0.60 clones, n = 41; 'persistent'
populations1.52 + 0.54, n = 90; mean ± 1 s.d. number
of clones). Likewise,we testedwhetherthe coefficient
of variation(CV) for conductivity/salinity
was greater
forpopulationsthat went extinct(implyingthat these
populationswere'less stable')comparedwithpopulations
thatpersisted.No significant
differences
in the CV for
weredetected(i.e. pairedr-test).
conductivity/salinity
Priorstudieshave establishedthatcompetitionplays
an importantrole in determiningclonal distributions
(Hebert & Emery 1990; Wilson & Hebert 1993) and
thatmelanicscompetewithnon-melanics.
Non-melanics
coexistedwithmelanicsin only19 of the 131 rockpools
in 1985. However,by 2008, non-melanicswerepresent
in 56 ofthese131 rockpools. These additionalcolonizations by non-melanicscoincide with the complete
of melanicsby non-melanicsin 17 of these
replacement
56 populations.
Resultsfromthe CCA (figure5; table 1) revealed
markeddifferences
in the temperature
and conductivity
on
the
three
bluffs
between
the two
(salinity)patterns
samplingperiods (1984-1985 versus2007-2008). On
average,bluffA was associatedwiththe highestconducvalues and bluffB
tivities,bluffC with intermediate
withthelowestconductivities
(figure5a). Further,shifts
to highertemperatures
wereobservedforponds sampled
on bluffsB and C in 2007-2008, whilebluffA ponds
showed lower temperaturesin 2007-2008 compared
withtheearliersamplingperiod(1985; figure5a).

Mean (+1 s.e.) temperature
valuesforpondson bluffs
A, B and C in 1985 were 17.1 ±0.3, 11.8 + 0.1 and
15.2 ± 0.2°C, respectively.
For 2007-2008, mean temperaturevalues for ponds on bluffsA, B and C were
15.1+0.2, 20.6 + 0.2 and 18.6 ± 0.4°C, respectively.
Mean (+1 s.e.) conductivityvalues (ixScm"1) for
ponds on bluffsA, B and C in 1985 were 701 ±210,
266 ± 52, and 498 ± 121, respectively.
For 2007-2008,
mean (±1 s.e.) conductivityvalues (fiScm"1) for
ponds on bluffsA, B and C were930 ± 146, 347 ± 57
and 625 ± 122, respectively.
An examinationof the distribution
of clonal assemblages on the three bluffsand theirassociationwith
revealedspecificspecies
temperatureand conductivity
-environment
relations
(clone)
(figure5). The firsttwo
canonicalaxes (table 1) explained87.3 per cent of the
varianceof the species-environmentrelationship,
with
thefirstcanonicalaxis showingsignificant
discriminatory
power (F-ratio= 14.99, p < 0.002). All canonical axes
combinedwere significant(F-ratio= 6.49, p < 0.002),
and jointlyexplained 10.7 per cent of the variancein
clonaldistributions.
Resultsfromthe individualclone (species)-response
curve analysis using the GLM procedure (table 2)
showed significanttemperatureeffects (comparing
presence/absenceof clones between 1984-1985 and
2007-2008) formelanicclones 1, 3 and 6 (all showing
- i.e. numberof ponds inhabited;
decreasesin frequency
relatedto temperature
increasesin 2007-2008), while
'non-melanics'(a multi-clonal
group),showedtheopposite pattern(i.e. a significant
increasein frequency
with
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totemperature,
andlocation
(a) Pondsinrelation
Figure5. Ordination
biplotsoftheCCA forclonalcomposition,
conductivity
bluffB; squares,bluffC. Greysymbolsshowpondsfrom1985,and whitesymbols
show
A; triangles,
(bluff).Circles,bluff
withthesameexplanatory
variables.
Axes 1 (%-axis)and 3 (jy-axis)
thosesamepondsin 2007-2008. (b) Clonalassociation
areplottedforclarity.
habitatsshowed
the rockpools. However,the remaining
eithercompleteclonal replacementor the intrusionof
new clones. The extentof this turnovervaried among
rockbluffs,withpopulationson bluffB showingmuch
greaterstability(as indicatedby a Jaccard'ssimilarity
index (JSI) of 0.88) than populationson bluffA or C
(JSI= 0.62 forboth). The reasonsforthesedifferences
are not clear, but previouswork (Weider & Hebert
A and C aremoreexposed
1987a,è) has shownthatbluffs
total
to
Hudson
salt
conductivity/
Bay (i.e.
spray,fluctuating
4
inertia
12
3
axes
salinitylevels)thanbluffB.
PreviousworkbyDufresne& Hebert(1995) examined
statistics
axis summary
0.367 0.162 0.053 0.025 5.646
in
eigenvalues
changes in clonal compositionand clonal diversity
the
member
of
tenebrosa
(another
Daphnia
populations
0.765 0.512 0.283 0.247
speciesD. pulexspeciescomplex)in tundraponds at Churchill.
environment
They found relativelystable clonal distributionsand
correlations
clonal compositionsin these habitats over a 10-year
10.7
9.4
10.3
cumulative
6.5
(1981-1991) period. Clonal similarities(as measured
percentage
varianceof
by Renkonen's similaritystatistic) were quite high
speciesdata
(77.5%) for the period 1981-1987 and 87.5 per cent
87.3
95.9
100.0
60.5
cumulative
fortheperiod1987-1991, whilea value of 64.3 per cent
percentage
was recorded for the entire (1981-1991) 10-year
varianceof
period. Combined with our results,these data suggest
speciesthat most populations of Daphnia at Churchill
environment
stableclonalassemblages.
(60-65%) exhibitrelatively
relation
most
Although
populationsshowedstableclonalassem0.606
sumofall canonicaleigenvalues
inthepersistence
differences
we
did
observe
distinct
blages,
In particular,
of specificclonesoverthe quarter-century.
clone1,whichwasthemostcommonclone(35% ofallisolates) in 1984-1985 (Weider& Hebert 1987¿z,o),saw its
for2007-2008). Withrespectto
increasing
temperature
decreaseto 24 per centby 2008. Conversely,
frequency
onlymelanicclone 4 showeda significant clone 3 rosefrom33 per centof theclonalassemblagein
conductivity,
response to increasingvalues (table 2). No other 1984-1985 (Weider& Hebert1987a,¿>)to 38 percentin
species-responsecurveswerefoundto be significant.
2008. Clone 2 also increasedfrom11 to 16 percentin the
25 years,whileclone 4 decreasedfrom12 to 8 per cent.
Clone 6, a minormemberoftheassemblageat 7 percent
to 14 percentin 2008.
in 1984-85, doubledin frequency
4. DISCUSSION
we expectthattheseshifts
This studyhas revealedthatthemelanicD. pulexcomplex Based on priorinvestigations,
reflect
at Churchillhas contractedin distribution,
changesin physico-chemical
disappearing in clonalcomposition
or
from31 per cent of the habitatsthat it occupied in
parameters(e.g. temperature,conductivity/salinity)
1984-1985. Within the habitats where it persisted, biotic (i.e. predators,competitors,parasites) factors
clonal compositionwas nearlystable in 59 per cent of
(see below).

Table 1. Resultsof CCA for127 of the 131 rockpools on
bluffs
A, B and C (dataweremissingforfourpools),with
10 melanic clones and non-melanicsas species, and
and rock bluffas explanatory
conductivity
temperature,
of the first
variables.Test of significance
(environmental)
canonicalaxis (F-ratio= 14.99, p-value= 0.002); test of
=
of all canonicalaxes (F-ratio= 6.49,/?-value
significance
0.002).
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Table 2. Species responsecurves(resultsof GLMs forclonalpresence/absence
in responseto temperature
(temp)and
models.'non-mel'refersto a groupof variousclonesof the
(cond). Resultsare onlyshownforsignificant
conductivity
non-melanic
D. pulexspeciescomplex.
environmental
factor

clone

modelcoefficient
B

s.e.

T-value

d.f.

F

p

temp
temp
temp
temp
cond

1
3
6
'non-mel'
4

-0.1104
-0.1401
-0.1519
0.1359
0.0006

0.040
0.039
0.061
0.041
0.0002

-2.757
-3.589
-2.505
3.289
2.813

252
252
252
252
252

7.76
13.92
6.10
11.53
8.73

0.006*
0.0002*
0.014
0.001*
0.003*

after
Bonferroni
correction
^Significant
(p < 0.007).
We notedan increasein the mean conductivity
of the
waterin therockpools from453 jxScm"1 in 1984-1985
to 1252uJScm"1in 2007-2008. Most of this increase
reflects
a lateOctober2006 storm,whichresulted
probably
in theinundation
ofmanyrockpools by a stormsurgeof
saltwaterfromHudsonBay (M. Goodyear2007, personal
This effectwas indirectly
a resultof a
communication).
longerice-free
periodon HudsonBay,whichhas occurred
duringthe past severaldecades (ACIA 2005; Gagnon &
of sea ice
Gough 2005). In past years,earlyformation
formeda barrieraroundthe rockbluffs,
them
protecting
fromthesurgesofsea waterdrivenby autumnstorms.
Previous studies by Weider (1987) and Weider &
Hebert (1987a,¿>)have shownthatthe major clones of
melanicD. pulexin the Churchillrockpools show dramatic differences
in salinitytolerance. In particular,
clone 1 dominateslow-salinity
habitatsnear the back of
the rockbluffs,and is foundin habitatswitha narrow
range of conductivities/salinities
(85-1270 |jlScm"1)
and shows reduced survivorship
when experimentally
exposed to high salinities.Clone 1 showed a dramatic
reductionin frequencyover the past 25 years, and
was only dominantin low-conductivity
rock pools on
bluffsB and C as depicted by the CCA ordination
(figure5). By contrast,as noted in §3, only clone 4
showeda significant
conductivities
responseto increasing
(table2).
In additionto changes in conductivity,
changes in
mean watertemperatures
formost of these rock pools
measured in 1985 and again in 2007-2008 closely
mirror
theapproximately
4-5°C airtemperature
increase
at Churchillforthepast 25 years(Environment
Canada
NationalClimateData and Information
Archive;http://
www.climate,weatheroffice.ee.
gc.ca/Welcome_e.
html).
These resultsarenotunexpectedgiventhattemperatures
in thesesmall,shallowhabitatsare strongly
influenced
by
ambientair temperatures.
Further,the GLM analyses
(table 2) supporta significant
negativeassociationwith
forthreeof the main resident(i.e. present
temperature
in 1984-1985) melanic clones (1, 3 and 6), whereas
non-melanics(as a group) showeda significant
increase
in frequencyassociated with highertemperatures.
We
haveno dataon whethertherearedifferential
thermaltolerances among the melanic and non-melanicD. pulex
clones at Churchill,but previousworkhas shownthat
thermal tolerance differencesare prevalent among
clonesin theD. pulexcomplex(Weider1993; Palaima &
Spitze2004).
Above,we have focusedon the likelyrole of abiotic
factors in provokingthe shifts in abundance and

distributionof melanic clones; biotic interactionsare
probablyalso involved.As noted, non-melanicshave
shown nearly a threefoldincrease in abundance in
ponds withmelanicssince 1984-1985, leading to the
displacementof melanicsin 30 per centof theponds. If
increasingtemperaturesexplain this increase in nonmelanic frequency,furtherincreases in temperature
should lead to further
displacementsof melanicsin the
future.Of course,thisproposedassociationneeds to be
verified experimentally,as well as via long-term
monitoring.
Interestingly,
approximately99 per cent of nonmelanicsare diploids,while all knownmelanic clones
fromChurchillare polyploids(Weider1987; Dufresne&
Hebert 1998). Dufresne & Hebert (1998) compared
life-historyfeatures of diploid non-melanics with
eitherweaklymelanicor non-melanicpolyploidclones
under threetemperatures
(10, 17, 24°C) in laboratory
experiments. They found that polyploid clones
maturedmore rapidlythan diploidclones at the lowest
temperature(10°C), but that diploids possessed the
This resultfollows
advantageat highertemperatures.
other studies, which have shown that polyploidsare
favouredoverdiploidsunderlow temperatures
and vice
versa (e.g. Zhang & Lefcort 1991; Otto & Whitton
2000). A note of caution needs to be mentioned
in this diploid-polyploid comparison, given that
theremaybe a confounding
influence
ofthephylogenetic
background of these differentclonal lineages (i.e.
multipleindependenttaxa have formedthisassemblage
throughpast hybridizationevents; Colbourne et al.
1998).
Churchill,likemanyotherArcticlocales,has experienced dramaticincreasesin temperature
over the past
severaldecades. Therefore,our discoverythat melanic
polyploidcloneshave declinedin abundancein therock
pools at Churchill, while non-melanics (primarily
diploid)cloneshave showna dramaticincrease,parallels
whatmightbe predictedbased on theearlierexperimental
work with polyploid
-diploid lineages (Weider 1987;
Dufresne& Hebert 1998).
Given the approximately
25-yearsamplinginterval
forthis study,one mightwonderabout the magnitude
of the annual metapopulationdynamicsof rock pool
Daphniapopulations.Workdone by Pajunen& Pajunen
(2003, 2007) and colleagues (Haag et al. 2005, 2006;
Altermattet al. 2008) studied the dynamicnatureof
Daphnia metapopulationsin a large set of Finnish
rock pools (n = 507) scattered across islands in
the Tvärminne archipelago over a 17-year period.
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Pajunen & Pajunen (2003) foundthat47
Interestingly,
of
the
per cent
Daphniapopulations(consistingof three
species Daphnia longispina, Daphnia magna and
D. pulex)in 1982 stillpersistedin 1998 in theiroriginal
rockpools. They noted thateach of the threeDaphnia
byuniquenichecharacterspeciescouldbe characterized
istics, which undoubtedlyplayed a role in reducing
competitionand maintaininga balance of
interspecific
patch(i.e. rockpool) occupancybyeach species.Further,
populations
theynotedthat'pools withmorepersistent
weredeeper,in moreshelteredplaces,and thevegetation
of catchmentarea apparentlybufferedrapid changes'.
Finally,theyobservedthatrockpools near the sea more
oftenlost theirsediment(and thus theirephippialegg
bank) owing to stormsand winterice scouringthan
inland rock pools. This suggeststhat populationsin
ofextinction.
exposedrockpools had a higherprobability
Comparingthe resultsfromtheseFinnishrockpools
as notedabove,wedetected
withtheChurchill
populations,
a 69 percentpond occupancyrateofmelanicclonesfrom
1984 to 2008. However,thereappearto be no cleardifferfor persistentversus
ences in the pond characteristics
As
notedabove,salinity/
at
Churchill.
extinctpopulations
between
differences
ponds are dramatic,but
conductivity
wereobserved
in salinity/conductivity
no cleardifferences
betweenthese two sets of ponds. Extinctpopulations
across the rock
appearedto be haphazardlydistributed
bluffs(figure1), althoughrockpool populationsthatcontainedclone 1 as thedominantclone appearedto have a
ofgoingextinct(figures
2-4).
highprobability
The resultsfromour studystrongly
supportthe conare good model
clusionthatrockpool metapopulations
environmental
on
research
for
long-term
systems
are
studies
Such
needed,giventhecurcritically
change.
rentevidenceforglobal change (ACIA 2005; Altermatt
etal. (2008) in
etal 2008). A recentstudyby Altermatt
the Tvärminnerock pool Daphnia systemhas demonstratedthat both metapopulationand metacommunity
dynamicscan be greatlyaffectedby climate changes
impactingthese systems.Climate change,whichinfluences local weather patterns,can cause long-term
but also precipinot only in temperature
fluctuations
tation. These authors noted that colonizationrates
amongrockpool Daphniapopulationsincreasedfourfold
withwarmer,drierweather,presumablybecause drying
of ephippial
of rockpools increasesthepassivetransport
eggs. They also observed species-specificeffects,
which resulted in changes in the metacommunity
time.Resultsfromsuchstudiesprovide
structure
through
needed replicationand more easilytractabledocumentationof long-termpopulation (genetic) changes that
may be relatedto concomitantchanges in important
environmental
parameters.
Northern
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andresearchers
the
Wethank
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